
Tournament of Champions July 14th, 2019 
 

Sunday July 14th, 2019 @ 6p 
$15 entry bonus ALL TOC players – (Earned chips – list will be emailed) 

$50+$10 optional bonus Re-Buys first 9 levels (Players 12k to start - starting stack only) 
$20 end of Entry optional ADD-ON (Only Players with min 12k starting stack) 
TOC Players will be emailed their earned stacks prior to event when requested 

NON TOC players to participate have max starting stack of 12k with a $140+$10 entry. 
Re-buys are also $50+$10 for non TOC players for 12k only. $20 end of entry Add-on 
eligible as well. 20% of $3k main event winnings donated back to TOC prize pool from 

NON TOC Players 
708-935-2861 for info or kirk@windycitypokerchampionship.com 

 
 Small Big Ante Time Blinds 

1 25 25  6:00 20 

2 25 50  6:20 20 

3 50 100  6:40 20 

4 75 150  7:00 20 

5 100 200  7:20 20 

 10 min break  7:40 10 

6 150 300  7:50 20 

7 200 400  8:10 20 

8 300 600  8:30 20 

9 400 800  8:50 20 

 10 min break  9:10 10 

10 500 1000 1000 9:20 20 

11 1000 2000 2000 9:40 20 

11 2000 4000 4000 10:00 20 

12 3000 6000 6000 10:20 20 

13 5000 10000 10000 10:40 20 

14 10000 20000 20000 11:00 20 

15 20000 40000 40000 11:20 20 

 10 min break  11:40 10 

16 30000 60000 60000 11:50 20 

17 50000 100000 100000 12:10 20 

18 100000 200000 200000 12:30 20 

19 200000 400000 400000 12:50 20 

20 300000 600000 600000 1:10 20 

21 500000 1000000 1000000 1:30 20 

 
 

20% rake on initial entry or bonus chips purchased - 20% rake on re-buys - 20% rake on add-ons end of level 9. $15 
initial entry bonus not included in rake.. Players who are short stacked at the end of the 9th level can surrender, re-buy, 

and then go for the optional add-on. 
Updated as of July 2nd, 2019 
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The Windy City Poker Championship tournament of Champions will award a $3,000 seat to the winner 
(Guaranteed) with additional payouts in this event to be allocated as qualifier seats for 2nd place and below 

if available. Total additional seats pending total prize pool collected. Players will start with various chip 
stacks based on the chips they have earned throughout the TOC season. The max starting stack is expected 
to be 35,000 in chips. The minimum starting stack is 1,000 in chips. Every 1st place finish awarded 3,000 
chips….2nd place 2,000 chips…3rd place 1,000 chips. Chips awarded in every MTT or SNG (Not in heads 
up event). Non TOC players can participate but must enter into the tournament at a minimum of $140+$10 

opt bonus for a 12,000 chips starting stack and can purchase additional chips above that @ $1 for every 
100. Non TOC players also have 20% of winnings donated back to TOC prize pool if they were to win a 

$3,000 seat or $350 qualifier into the $3,000 event. TOC players also have the option to purchase 
additional chips at a $1 per 100 chip value or pre pay @ $1 for 200 chips. Pre pay must be July 6th or 13th. 
For example if they have earned 10,000 chips to start they could have the max starting stack (35k) with a 
$250+$15 entry. The +$15 is required for all TOC players to participate. The player with 10,000 in chips 
may decide to only buy $50+$15 more in chips to begin with 15,000 in chips instead. The player has the 

OPTION to buy more chips but is not required too. Players who want to do the optional $20 add-on end of 
entry period must have started with a minimum of 12,000 in chips to be eligible for the $20 add-on. $20 

gets you 20k in chips end of entry. Players who enter the tournament but are eliminated may re-buy into the 
event at a $50+$10 re-buy for their starting stack only. Approximately $1,250 of the prize pool will be used 

from entries, chip ups, rebuys and or add-ons to help give away the $3,000 seat. Any funds above that 
$3,000 seat will be allocated into $350 qualifier seats with restrictions on them only for non TOC players 
who direct enter in reference to the charity becoming the backer. Those seats are not transferable though 
and must be plaid by the player on July 26th or July 28th. in the Round #2 Qualifiers. Players who already 

have a $3,000 seat via another qualifier or tournament or promotion are NOT eligible to play in this event. 
Players can not win multiple seats to the $3,000 event. If a player wins this event and has a qualifier seat he 

or she must transfer or sell their seat to a NEW player or forfeit that entry. 
This is NOT a splash pot tournament.  Host charity reserves the right to alter, change, or cancel this 

tournament without notice. All payouts adhere to the Illinois charitable games act. Below is an example of 
a payout format for this event with $4,525 in the prize. This event is NOT eligible for the bad beat. 

1st Place - $3,000 seat 
2nd place - $350 qualifier July 26th or 28th 
3rd place - $350 qualifier July 26th or 28th 
4th place - $350 qualifier July 26th or 28th 
5th place - $350 qualifier July 26th or 28th 
6th Place - $125 July 20th Qualifier Seat 
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